
 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 

Tuesday, March 22, 2022 
 5:00 – 6:30 pm  

AGENDA 
          

 
1) Chair’s Report, Scott Holbrook 

a) Approval of the Minutes of the January 25th, 2022 Meeting  
b) Celebration of Preservation sponsorship, Joe Gondek 
c) Proposed ownership of the Dall-Mays Houses, Scott Holbrook et al 

1. Overview of the project, Scott 
2. Architectural concepts, potential partnership with YWCA, Anthony Hiti 
3. Financial implications, Tom Jorgensen & Mike Cummins 
4. Activities of the Staff, Kathleen Crowther 
5. Recommended by the Executive Committee 

 
2) 2022 Work Plan, Kathleen Crowther, President  

a) Work Plan tied to the Strategic Plan 
b) Process undertaken to develop 
c) Reviewed by David Brown & Executive Committee 
d) Discussion 

 
3) Conflict of Interest, Tom Jorgensen, Chief Operating Officer 

a) Greg Frost – Cory UMC masonry consultant ($10,000) 
b) Greg Frost – Inglesia Church (Tremont neighborhood), tower stabilization ($42,185) 
c) Recommended by the Executive Committee 

 
4) New Business 

 
5) Old Business 
 



 

 

Next Board of Trustees Meetings at 5 pm: Tuesday, May 17 
 
Heritage Hope ProgramSM Community Events Calendar: 
Wednesday, March 16, 6 pm, virtual, Heritage Home ProgramSM Information Session   
Wednesday, March 23, 6 pm, virtual, Rehab 101 
Monday, March 28, 6 pm, North Olmsted City Hall, Heritage Home ProgramSM Information  Session 
Wednesday, March 30, 6 pm, virtual, Heritage Home ProgramSM Information Session 
Monday, April 4, 6 pm, Bay Village City Hall, Heritage Home ProgramSM Information Session  
Wednesday, April 13, 6 pm, virtual, Heritage Home ProgramSM Information Session 
Tuesday, April 19, 6 pm, North Royalton City Hall, Heritage Home ProgramSM Information Session 
Wednesday, April 20, 6 pm, virtual, Maintaining Your Home's Exterior 
Wednesday, April 27, 6 pm, virtual, Heritage Home ProgramSM Information Session 
Tuesday, May 10, 6 pm, Lyndhurst Community Center, Heritage Home ProgramSM Information  Session 
Wednesday, May 11, 6 pm, virtual, Heritage Home ProgramSM Information Session 
Wednesday, May 18, 6 pm, virtual, Guide to Researching Your Home 
Wednesday, May 25, 6 pm, virtual, Heritage Home ProgramSM Information Session  
Wednesday, June 15, 6 pm, virtual, Heritage Home ProgramSM Information Session  
Wednesday, June 22, 6 pm, virtual, Wood Windows: Repair or Replace  
Wednesday, July 13, 6 pm, virtual, Heritage Home ProgramSM Information Session 
Wednesday, July 20, 6 pm, virtual, Historic Districts 101 
  
CRS Event Calendar: 
Saturday, April 2, SNOOP! 10 @ East Mt. Zion Baptist Church in celebration of the listing of the     
 church on the National Register of Historic Places 
Friday, May 6, Celebration of Preservation, virtual presentation via Facebook and YouTube at 4 pm  
Under development and Embargoed:  Monday, June 6, proposed, unveiling of Civil Rights Marker re Carl 

Stokes at Cleveland City Hall, with Mayor Justin Bibb, Council President Blaine Griffin, Stokes family 
members, Anniversary cake afterwards in City Hall Rotunda 

Saturday, July 2, Cleveland History Days, Sarah Benedict House Open House, time TBD 
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________________________________________________________________________________ 
Cleveland Restoration Society  

BOARD OF TRUSTEES  
Meeting Minutes 

Via Zoom Conference Call 
 

Tuesday, January 25, 2022 
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All exhibits and attachments referenced herein are on file in the CRS office and are available upon request. 
 
Trustees in Attendance 
Dione Alexander 
Dan Bickerstaff 
Tom Boccia 
Debbie Coakley 
Mike Cummins 
Joe Denk 
Lin Emmons 
August Fluker 
Greg Frost 

Arne Goldman 
Joe Gondek 
James Haas 
Tony Hiti 
Scott Holbrook 
Bill Hubbard 
Joe Marinucci 
Crystal Montgomery 
Elizabeth Corbin Murphy 

Gordon Premier 
Rev. Quincy 
Jodi Rich 
Bill Saltzman 
Jonathan Sandvick 
Glen Shumate 
David Stringer

 
CRS Staff in Attendance 
 
Regina Anderson 
Linda Barbero 
Jessica Beam 
Kathleen Crowther 
Anne Doten 
Abigail Enicke 

Aaron Fountain 
Deb Gulick 
Sophia Jones 
Tom Jorgensen 
Margaret Lann 
Katie Leskowski 

Greg Malenda 
Lamar McCornell 
Jamie Miles 
Dean Pavlik 
Stephani Phelps

 
 

1. Chair’s Report, Scott Holbrook 

A. The minutes for the December 2, 2021 Meeting were reviewed.  Rev. James Quincy moved to 
approve the minutes.  Greg Frost seconded the motion and the minutes were approved 
unanimously.   

B. Scott provided an update on the Dall Mays properties.  The YWCA is very interested in using the 
properties for apartment housing for young women aging out of foster care.  Tony Hiti has 
provided some preliminary planning as to how the properties might be used. However, there are 
complications with respect to the ownership of the properties because the YWCA does not 
currently have the desire to own them.  The local CDC also does not have the capacity in light of 
significant work it is doing in the Buckeye neighborhood; nor apparently does Cleveland 
Neighborhood Progress in light of its work to prevent Shaker Square’s foreclosure.  We are in 
discussions with Enterprise, a non-profit focused on affordable housing, to see if they can assist our 
efforts on the project.  There are additional complications including a possible tax foreclosure and 
health of the current owner, all of which the task force is working through.  
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2. Staff Presentations 

The CRS staff presented the highlights of their work in 2021 

Deb Gulick reviewed the financial highlights of CRS.  Anne Doten introduced Sophia Jones, CRS’s new 
administrative assistant.  Anne reviewed the grants and sponsorships as well as annual fund donations and 
membership fees.  Anne explained the efforts to raise money through the annual fund - a 9% increase in 
membership in 2020 and 15% increase in 2021.  There was a small decline in the annual fund.   Katie 
Leskowski reviewed CRS’s digital marketing and the social media platforms, which include an increase in all 
of our social medial platforms, including a 91% increase in YouTube subscribers.  Facebook continues to be 
our most active platform, with 4,434 followers.  CRS creates regular weekly content, including featuring 
historic sites in posts, which drives engagement and comments.  CRS is also seeing an increase in online 
giving.  People can now donate directly through Instagram and Facebook. 

Stephane Phelps summarized the media relation efforts over the past year, including coverage from various 
mass media outlets, such as Ideastream, Scene Magazine, and Properties Magazine.  Stephanie also 
summarized additional community engagement efforts, including Snoops, the Annual Meeting, the Civil 
Rights Trail Marker Unveiling Ceremony and Community Luncheon at the Cory United Methodist Church, 
and the Celebration of Preservation.  Jessica Beam and Gina Anderson provided an overview of the success 
of the Heritage Home Program, including the fact that Parma joined the program, which increased the 
number of houses eligible for the program by 25,000 houses.  Recent HHP hires Lamar McCornell and 
Linda Barbero introduced themselves.  CRS increased its productivity using Salesforce Mobile App.  Dean 
Pavlik and Greg Malenda explained their work in the HHP and their involvement with the Newton Avenue 
homes.  Abigail Enicke discussed a few specific HHP projects. 

Jamie Miles discussed work conducted by Preservation Services, including work on the Dall Mays Houses.  
Margaret Lann discussed the work on the African American Civil Rights Trail and the unveiling of the first 
marker.  CRS has partnered with the Cleveland Public Works Department, which has agreed to install all ten 
markers.  CRS also developed branding and a website for the Civil Rights Trail.  The website is scheduled to 
launch at the end of February 2022.  Margaret also introduced Aaron Fountain, the African American 
Cultural Heritage Fellow.  Aaron introduced himself and explained his experience and the work that he will 
be doing.  Jamie Miles discussed the work of the Sacred Landmarks Committee, which provided technical 
assistance to 30 structures, conducted nine site visits, and produced comprehensive condition assessments 
for six landmarks.  CRS secured a $23,000 Certified Local Government Grant to study the exterior of East 
Mount Zion Baptist Church and worked with the church to nominate it to the National Register.  Jamie also 
discussed the work of the demolition pipeline project, which works to identify properties that are listed for 
demolition, which should be removed from the list because they are candidates for repair.  Jamie also 
discussed Dick and Jude Park’s donation of their home, the Jacob Strong House, to CRS. 

2022 is the 50 year anniversary of CRS and the 30 year anniversary of the Heritage Home Program. 

3. Arne Goldman suggested that we have a summer event at the Longfellow School Project, perhaps in July or 
August – perhaps Beer and Brats 

4. No old business. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 6:28. 

Minutes submitted by Board Secretary, Bill Hubbard. 



 

 
 

2022 Celebration of Preservation Awards 

The Celebration of Preservation is held each year to recognize exemplary 
historic preservation projects across northeast Ohio. The awards highlight and 
showcase recently completed projects and bring together the people that 
make them happen. 

Once again, we present the awards virtually and invite you to join our online 
broadcast, and celebrate with us from a distance. 

Awards are selected by a jury of historic preservation experts and architects. 
Awards are given to individuals, businesses, and organizations for historic 
preservation projects that demonstrate excellence, community impact, 
innovation, and outstanding commitment to historic preservation. 

Members of the 2022 Jury: 

• Joe Gondek, Jury Chair 
• W. Daniel Bickerstaff II, AIA, NOMA, NCARB 
• David Craun, AIA, LEED AP 
• Arne Goldman, AIA, NCARB, LEED AP 
• Jud Kline FAIA, NCARB, LEED AP 
• Todd Mayher, AIA 
• Sean Plunkett, AIA, LEED AP, NCARB 
• Glen Shumate 
• Robert Weygandt, AIA 

 
Alternates: 

• Seth Duke, AIA 
• Ken Goldberg 



 

2022 Celebration of Preservation Sponsorship Opportunities 
 

This 2022 virtual Celebration of Preservation is the perfect opportunity to 
support historic preservation and the places you and your organization care 
about. As a sponsor, your company will receive exposure to an expansive 
online audience of architects, planners, city representatives, and nonprofits 
across greater Cleveland. Please secure your sponsorship by Thursday, 
April 21, 2022. 

 

Sponsorship Packages 

Parapet Sponsor $5,000 ($4,965 tax deductible) 
 

 Your company positioned as the Parapet Sponsor* in all promotions 
 Video Spotlight during awards program** 
 Individual E-blast highlighting your company sent to 3,000+ 
 Includes all Capital level sponsor benefits 

*Limit 1 Parapet Sponsor 
**Video provided by sponsor 

Capital Level Sponsor $2,500 ($2,465 tax deductible) 

 Special expression of thanks during the program 
 E-blast promoting your company 3,000+ 
 Logo recognition during the program 
 Promo of company on social media 
 Recognition in fall issue of Facade magazine 
 AIA newsletter recognition 

 
Pillar Level Sponsor $1,500 ($1,465 tax deductible) 

 E-blast promoting your company 3,000+ 
 Logo recognition during the program 
 Promo of company on social media 
 Recognition in fall issue of Facade magazine 
 AIA newsletter recognition 

 
Cornice Level Sponsor $750 ($715 tax deductible) 

 
 Logo recognition during the program 
 Promo of company on social media 
 Recognition in fall issue of Facade magazine 
 AIA newsletter recognition 



 

2022 Celebration of Preservation Awards Sponsor Form 

You may register online at clevelandrestoration.org/2022-celebration-of-
preservation or return this form with your check to Cleveland Restoration Society, 
3751 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, OH 44115. *Please secure your sponsorship by 
April 21st. 

 
 

o Parapet Sponsor ($5,000)  ($4,965 Tax Deductible) 

o Capital Level Sponsor ($2,500)  ($2,465)Tax Deductible) 

o Pillar Level Sponsor ($1,500)                   ($1,465 Tax Deductible) 

o Cornice  Level Sponsor ($750)                 ($715 Tax Deductible) 

 

Company Name:    
 

Name:    
 

Contact Name (if different):    
 

Address:    
 

City:  State:  Zip:   
 

Phone:    
 

Email:    
 

For More Information Please Contact: 
Sophia Jones at sjones@clevelandrestoration.org or 216-250-1321 

*Please consider registering for your sponsorship online. This will avoid potential delays with 
the U.S. Postal Service. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.clevelandrestoration.org/2022-celebration-of-preservation
https://www.clevelandrestoration.org/2022-celebration-of-preservation
mailto:sjones@clevelandrestoration.org
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Cleveland Restoration Society 

Work Plan  
January 1 – December 31, 2022 

 

Goal 1:  Preserve our legacy of older and historic housing 

We will make strategic use of CRS’s keystone Heritage Home ProgramSM to preserve and maintain historic housing throughout the region, increase our 
organization’s influence, and reach more neighborhoods and communities of varying socioeconomic levels. 

A. Maintain and strengthen the existing tools and staffing levels of the Heritage Home Program, working toward countywide 
participation 

2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Heritage Home ProgramSM    

Maintain the strength of the HHP given current staffing (7 FTE & 5 seasonal) & 
experience 

 HHP Team  

     Inquiries 12/31  8,046 

     Technical Assistance 12/31  2,408 

     Site Visits 12/31  1,842 

     Signed Loans 12/31  113 

Create Training Reference Manual for staff – current, new, seasonal 6/21 AE Manual 

Leverage & customize Salesforce database to match HHP needs by 
strengthening the number and quality of entries in the contractor database.  
Currently the database has 200 quality entries 

4/1 HHP Team 5 new quality entries 

Develop creative strategies for non-participating cities to join HHP 11/1-5/31 JB, AE Reach 38 participating cities 

Maintain & refresh HHP website, as needed Ongoing JB Track page views and develop 
strategies to increase traffic.  
Add HHP tracking to CRS 
metrics. 

Work with the City of Cleveland to submit initial application for CDBG funding, 
in July when the budget will need to be adjusted for the approved amount of 
funding, and in October when the contracts are drafted and the budget is 
finalized 

Feb/March 
July 
October 

TAJ, AD, JB, 
DG 

Quality application submitted 
on time 
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Work with City Council members to obtain allocations of councilmatic funds 
and to keep them aware of our production in their wards;  Prioritize newly 
elected members of council 

Ongoing KHC, JB, AD Meetings with council 
members; obtaining their 
support 

Prepare monthly drawdowns on the City of Cleveland contracts and review 
payments from the city to determine whether we were appropriately 
reimbursed for expenses; work through issues 

Monthly DG, TAJ, KHC Smooth receipt of funds and 
relationship 

Communicate with Mayors in participating cities about our quarterly results 
in their cities and about the annual renewal of the program 

Quarterly JB, AE, HHP 
Team 

Quality reports distributed on 
time; continued participation 

Communicate with the Mayors and City Council chairs of non-participating 
cities at least twice a year to solicit the participation of their cities in the 
program 

Fall, Spring JB, AE, HHP 
Team 

Quality communication 
approach, new participating 
cities 

Constantly communicate with personnel at KeyBank, Third Federal and 
Cuyahoga County with respect to loans under the program 

Ongoing HHP Team Smooth operations as 
evidenced by reasonable loan 
production 

Resolve issues between homeowners and contractors As necessary TAJ, HHP 
Team 

Tracking of problem 
situations, reasonable 
resolutions 

Smoothly handle distributions from the escrow funds to contractors and 
homeowners as the rehab project progresses 

Ongoing TAJ, HHP 
Team 

Lack of problems 

B. Evaluate traditional partnerships and consider new ones that hold promise to reach a larger and diverse audience  
2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Create a list of HHP partners – cities, governments, others 5/31 JB, AE List 

Create a document which ranks the strength of CRS relationship with CLE 
CDCs; create strategy to selectively reach out 

5/31 JB, AE, SP, 
KHC 

Strategy document, 
engagement 

Draft, review and create action plan to reach to a larger and/or diverse 
audience 

12/31 HHP Team, SP Action Plan 

C. Develop case studies that spotlight real Heritage clients, thereby telling important stories about the value of particular 
aspects of the Heritage program 

2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Coordinate case studies with 30th Anniversary of HHP    

     Create video(s) of HHP clients from list of case studies; post to social media Ongoing JB, AE, KL, JM 5-7 
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Create one-pagers of HHP clients to send to partner cities; post to social 
media 

Ongoing JB, AE, KL, JM 5-7 

D. Consider ways to better assist at-risk populations such as the elderly, disabled and veterans   
2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Look for training for HHP staff on “aging in place” 12/31 JB, AE Provide training as available 
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Goal 2: Preserve significant historic properties using a wide array of tools through Preservation Services 
We will preserve historic buildings, expand our work with older commercial districts, and foster vibrant and diverse communities through strategic use of direct 
action, financial tools, historic designation, legal engagement, marketing, and technical assistance. 

A. Extend our reach and impact by working with community stakeholders when taking direct action 
2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

African American Civil Rights Trail    

Work in concert with the AACRT Community Engagement Committee 
and scholars to complete the Trail and to bring new voices and 
perspectives to the project 

Ongoing ML, AF, KHC, SP, 
Committee, scholars 

Quarterly meetings 

Install 3 markers in collaboration with Community Engagement 
Committee and scholars 

12/31 ML, AF, KHC, SP, 
Committee, scholars 

3 markers 

Engage property owners, CDCs, City Admin, Council rep, local 
residents, NAACP, local tourism organizations 

Ongoing ML, AF, KHC, SP, 
Committee, scholars 

Evaluate the engagement of 
the first unveiling and 
implement strategies to 
increase participation 

Produce 3 marker unveiling events 12/31 ML, AF, KHC, SP, 
Committee, scholars 

Events, media coverage 

Nominate 3 new AACRT sites to the Ohio marker program 5/1 ML, AF, scholars Nominations 

Conduct research,  record oral histories and source historic 
photographs and other archival materials related to the AACRT for 7 
sites to be added to the website 

12/31 AF One oral history for each of 
7 sites, 3 pieces of archival 
material per site (=21) 

Cory UM Church Project    

Select Preservation Architect in conjunction with Cory 3/15 ML, consultants, 
Cory Church 

Contract with architect 

Development of project specifications, issue RFP, award project in 
conjunction with Cory 

5/31 ML, consultants Contract with qualified 
construction firm  

Start Season 1 of construction 11/30 ML, consultants Completed repair to exterior 
masonry & front steps 

Complete nomination to National Register of Historic Places 12/31 ML, JM Draft nomination submitted 

Dall-Mays Houses    

Transfer ownership of Dall-Mays houses ASAP to avoid probate – land 
bank or other 

12/31 KHC, committee Transfer 
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Convene committee meetings with a focus on property ownership 
transition and redevelopment 

Ongoing ML, KHC Monthly meetings 

Be engaged with YWCA and/or other end users to ascertain potential 
development partnership 

Ongoing KHC, AH, committee MOU or Letter of Intent 

Be engaged with community stakeholders including BBC, Enterprise 
Development, City Planning and new council person to gain their 
support and involvement 

Ongoing KHC, committee Participation via meetings 
and communication 

Evaluate the feasibility of holding a summer/fall neighborhood event 
to spotlight the properties and engage neighbors 

9/21 ML, SP, KHC, 
committee 

Go or no-go 

B. In recognition of the defining historic and cultural significance of historic religious buildings, continue the work of the 
Sacred Landmarks Support Initiative (SLSI) 

2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Sacred Landmarks Support Initiative    

Convene monthly meetings of the SLSI to bring pro-bono expertise to 
congregations in need 

Ongoing ML, JM 11-12 meetings 

Provide technical assistance to sacred landmarks to further 
knowledge of good landmark stewardship 

Ongoing ML, JM, select 
committee 
members 

20 instances 

Conduct sites visits to sacred landmarks to provide pro-bono expert 
advise 

Ongoing ML, JM, select 
committee 
members 

8 site visits 

Produce conditions reports for sacred landmarks that provide a 
roadmap in stewardship 

Ongoing Committee with 
support from ML, 
JM 

3-4 condition reports 

Provide assistance to congregations with local and national historic 
designation processes, as requested  

Ongoing ML, JM 2 nominations 

Iglesia El Calvario Pentecostal    

Complete RFP process for steeple repair and lighting; select 
contractor 

3/1 JM, ML Selection 

Initiate construction repair of the steeple 9/1 JM, ML contractor Start of construction 

C. Champion the thoughtful stewardship of historic properties ― including those currently owned and managed by CRS ― as 
an effective tool for preservation 

2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 
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Newton Avenue Project    

Convene Newton Avenue Committee to provide guidance on 8 CRS-
owned houses as a means to demonstrate stewardship of historic 
houses without displacement 

Quarterly KHC, TAJ, DG Meetings 

Professionally manage 5 tenant-occupied houses Ongoing DG, DP Rent paid on time, happy 
tenants as evidenced by lack 
of complaints 

Complete renovation of 9804 2/28 DP, DG, TAJ, KHC Certificate of Occupancy 

Complete lead clearance work 9800 5/31 DG Lead Safe certification 

Move tenant to and from 9800 6/30 DG, DR Move completed 

Lease 9804 to market tenant 9/1 DG Lease signed 

Complete selective demo for electric 10003 1/31 DP, GM Completion 

Hire licensed electrician 10003 2/28 DP, TAJ Contract signed 

Write specification, bid full renovation, hire contractor 3/31 DP, DG, TAJ, KHC Contract signed,  
construction starts 

Construction completed for 10003 9/30 DP Certificate of Occupancy 

Lease 10003 to market tenant 12/31 DG Signed lease 

Develop agreement on the renovation approach to 9909 and budget 12/31 KHC, TAJ, DP, DG Agreement 

Jacob Strong House    

Develop a marketing & sales plan  5/31 KHC, TAJ, others on 
staff 

Transfer of property by 
12/31 

Manage property until sale 12/31 DG, KHC Sale 

Produce a video to market the availability of the Jacob Strong House Spring JM, ML, KHC video 

Complete National Register Questionnaire, the first step in the 
National Register process  

3/15 ML, JM Submission 

Develop preservation easement prior to sale of house 9/30 ML, JM Easement 

Organize archival material, develop plan for retention and 
conveyance to new owner 

6/1 JM Files 

Consider event(s) around the property for membership development 
and sales support 

10/1 KHC, SP, TAJ Go or no-go 
 

Sarah Benedict House    

Professionally manage property to an excellent standard for one 
tenant and as CRS offices 

Ongoing DG, TAJ Happy tenant 
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Recommend any cyclical maintenance Ongoing DG, DP, TAJ  

Easements    

Strengthen CRS’s Easement management through annual inspections 
with complete documentation 

Continue annual 
inspections 

ML, JM, TAJ Easement files 

Develop plan for Seven Hills property & implement  Ongoing KHC, TAJ, ML Progress with condition of 
house 

Convene a discussion regarding the creation of a separate Easement 
Fund since this may be a growing area for CRS 

12/31 TAJ, KHC, MTC, 
others 

Go or no-go 

D. Invest time and resources to identify and advocate for under-represented and/or threatened historic properties, including 
taking steps to stabilize structures 

2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

See Goal 2 A –Cory UMC Church & Dall-Mays Houses    

See Goal 2 B – Iglesia El Calvario Pentecostal Church    

Demo pipeline    

Be a valued partner with the Building & Housing Department to 
prevent needless demolition of landmarks through the “demo 
pipeline” review project 

Ongoing ML, JM Partnership/contract 

Work with the City of Cleveland in February/March on our initial 
application for CDBG funding, in July when the budget will need to be 
adjusted for the approved amount of funding, and in October when 
the contracts are drafted and the budget is finalized 

Feb/March TAJ, DG, ML, JM, AD, 
KHC 

Successful contract 

Use the Neighborhood Strategy Technology (NST) web application 
provided to CRS by NEOCANDO (Northeast Ohio Community & 
Neighborhood Data for Organizing) to identify condemned properties 
in historic districts.  Monitor individually-designated landmarks.  
Provide survey of results biannually 

5/30, 11/30 JM List 

Survey new condemnations biannually 5/30, 11/30 JM, ML Survey document 

Mail HHP information to owners of eligible properties to encourage 
participation in program 

5/30, 11/30 JM Records  

Share/publicize information about any historic properties for sale 
found during survey (in Perspectives, etc.) 

As needed, (5/30, 
11/30) 

JM, ML, KL Issues of Perspectives 

Prepare annual report on project for director of B&H 12/31 JM Report 

Complete monthly CDBG activity reports to the City of CLE monthly JM Report 
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E. Carefully evaluate direct advocacy action involving a single threatened resource 
2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Advocacy Committee     

Support the work of the Advocacy Committee by convening meetings 
with an emphasis on anticipating threats and taking direct action 

Ongoing Advocacy 
Committee, ML, JM 

Meetings to be scheduled as 
agreed, at least quarterly 

Determine best advocacy approaches with threatened resources 
given available resources 

Ongoing Advocacy 
Committee, ML, 
KHC, JM 

Discussion, action 

Respond to community requests regarding threatened resources, 
evaluate capacity to provide direct assistance 

Ongoing ML, JM, Committee Responses, action 

Initiate the creation of an advocacy resource that can empower 
individuals and communities faced with threats to treasured 
resources to act on their own 

12/31 ML, JM, Committee Start of a resource 

Circle back to advocacy decision matrix to evaluate its potential use 
as a tool to determine when to take direct action 

12/31 ML, JM, Committee Discussion, action 

Additional Advocacy Activities    

See Goal 2 – B – Sacred Landmarks Support Initiative    

See Goal 1 – D – Demo Pipeline     

See Goal 4 – B – Educational Programs, E – Advocacy coaching    

F. Work to influence policy-level decisions that impact multiple historic resources   
2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Support efforts to protect and expand the state and federal historic 
tax credit 

Ongoing Advocacy 
Committee, KHC, 
ML 

Participation when called 
upon by national and state 
players 
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Goal 3: Deepen community engagement 
We will increase our visibility in the community and build strategic partnerships among an expanded network of diverse and collaborative stakeholders. 

A. Develop partnerships to identify when and how historic preservation can be used to address social issues relevant to the 
broader community 

2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Initiate discussions with key partners such City officials including the 
Mayor, City Council, trustees, community organizations (Harvard 
Community SC, Fairfax RDC, Lee Road Baptist, Cory UMC) to ascertain 
their views of primary social issues in Cleveland 

12/31 SP, HHP team, PS 
team 

List top 5 social issues 

Develop a strategy to be engaged with key CDCs for collaboration and 
partnership starting with sites where CRS has a significant project   

Ongoing SP, HHP & PS Teams 1 conversation per project 
site 

Reach out to AsiaTown Cleveland in order to understand their mission 
and activities  

5/1 SP, PS Team Recommendation for 
partnership now or later 

Reach out to LGBT Community Center Greater Cleveland in order to 
understand their mission and activities 

7/1 SP, PS Team Recommendation for 
partnership now or later 

B. Cultivate relationships with media outlets to help deliver a strong but nuanced perspective of preservation and cultural 
heritage to the public 

2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Honor “first dibs” agreement with Channel 5 on Civil Rights Trail Ongoing SP 1 spot per site (=3) 

Build on relationships with Channel 3, Fox 8, Spectrum, WVIZ-PBS; 
consider WOIO 

Ongoing SP 5 spots 

Cultivate radio media, podcasts Ongoing SP 3 podcasts 

Build on relationships with print, on-line publications such as 
Cleveland.com, Freshwater Cleveland, Properties Magazine  

Ongoing SP, Team 6 written articles 

Leverage this content on CRS digital platforms Ongoing SP, KL, Team 15 postings 
 

C. Use digital platforms to exchange heritage issues and ideas on a local, state, national and international basis, especially 
targeting young adults 

2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Digital Platforms    

Maintain digital platforms with an emphasis on CRS programs and 
engagement with young adults 

Ongoing KL, AD, HHP & PS 
Teams 

Baseline metrics below from 
2021 

CRS website   51,000 page views 
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CRS E-blasts, including Perspectives   103 e-blasts 

   4,000 email addresses 

   23% open rate 

   10% click rate 

Facebook   4,400 followers 

   3,900 page likes 

   98,000 page reach 

Instagram   1,500 followers 

   5,300 likes on posts 

   3,200 page reach 

Linked-In   300 followers 

   200 likes on posts 

   600 page reach 

YouTube   150 subscribers 

   12 videos posted 

   4,700 views 

Other strategies    

Engage our preservation expert trustees in a social media 
platform/event 

6/30 KL, others Strategy 

Launch the African American Civil Rights Trail Website; announce via 
CRS social media outlets 

6/1 AF, KL, ML, AD, 
team 

Website, announcements 

Maintain the AACRT website and prepare for continuation into 2023 Ongoing AF, KL, ML, AD, 
team 

website 

Seek advice of CRS Fellow whose expertise involves youth in the Civil 
Rights movements, evaluate creation of a podcast series 

6/1 KL, AF, SP Go or no-go 

Continue and enhance CRS’s e-newsletter, Perspectives, with CRS-
produced videos including those targeted to young adults; seek 
response to evaluate reach 

Ongoing AD, KL, AF, team 12 issues 

Offer an event with a CRS trustee expert, such as a tour, as a trial run 
to test interest, audience, and sustainability 

12/31 KL, others Event 

Establish a relationship with Young Ohio Preservationist (YOP); 
evaluate future value 

6/30 KL, JM Contact, plan 
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D. Through our preservation programs, establish authentic human relationships and provide value to individuals, especially 
the vulnerable and underserved 

2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Provide TLC to vulnerable HHP clients; track and evaluate impact for 
client, CRS 

12/31 HHP Team, SP Assist 3 vulnerable clients 

Work with existing tenants on Newton Avenue to address lead-
clearance and certification 

Ongoing DG, DP 2 houses 

Be engaged with Newton Avenue Block Club Ongoing KHC, SP 4 contacts per year 

Investigate hands-on projects such as ramp-building and/or helping 
with a Habitat for Humanity project to test interest, costs, audience, 
and sustainability 

12/31 SP, HHP Team Go or no-go 

E. Strengthen our organizational branding  
2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Use CRS 50th and HHP 30th Anniversary branding throughout the year Ongoing AD, KL, SP, full staff As evidenced on printed 
materials, social media 

Keep CRS & HHP websites current Ongoing AD, KL, JB websites 

Pursue AGC offer to refresh design of CRS website 12/31 AD, KL TBD 
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Goal 4:  Increase appreciation for the importance of preservation 
We will increase the public’s appreciation for preservation’s vital role in the region’s future with expanded education and advocacy efforts aligned with our 
direct action and reflective of Cleveland’s diverse cultural heritage. 

A. Spotlight CRS’s direct action projects and high impact work 
2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Heritage Home Program    

Spotlight Heritage projects on CRS social media Weekly KL, AE, LB Heritage 
team 

25 posts 

Spotlight two Heritage award winner at “Celebration of Preservation” May JB, AE, LB, ML, JM 2 award winners 

Celebrate 2,000th Heritage loan with an event (TBD) Fall/Winter JB, AE, LB SP Event, media coverage, 
HHP inquiries 

Celebrate 30th Anniversary of HHP through production of a video 
featuring homeowner testimonials and storytelling 

Summer/Fall JB, AE, LB, KL, JM, AD Social media metrics via 
YouTube 

Celebrate 30th Anniversary of HHP in Façade  Spring issue of 
Façade 

ML, TAJ, KHC, JB, AE, 
LB 

May publication 

Spotlight CRS’s direct action work at Community Luncheon Fall 2022 Team Presentation 

Other strategies    

Civil Rights Trail – See Goal 2 - A    

Dall-Mays Houses – See Goal 2 - A    

Façade Magazine     

Publish Façade twice a year with special emphasis on new strategic 
direction, CRS and HHP anniversaries, and outreach to younger and 
more diverse audiences 

Spring, Fall ML, others Member response to 
magazine 

Newton Avenue Project -- create a “before & after” on rehab of 9804 Spring issue of 
Facade 

ML, Crystal 
Montgomery 

April publication 

See reference to Façade above in this section    

B. Offer educational programs that illustrate a wide range of preservation activities that go beyond the obvious and consider 
economic and social benefits   

2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Community presentations    

Offer 36 HHP info and education sessions across the region (virtual & 
in-person) which illustrate affordable values of older homes 

Ongoing HHP team Attendance tracking 
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Provide presentations on preservation themes such as sustainable 
preservation, wood window restoration, with an emphasis on 
economic and social benefits 

Ongoing Preservation Services 
& HHP staff 

5 programs estimated 

Celebration of Preservation awards program    

Produce Celebration of Preservation as a virtual event meeting 
quality and financial expectations 

May ML, jury, SP, JM, AD Response to event and 
revenue results 

Issue call for nominations, create nomination forms and link to file 
share on CRS website 

Dec/Jan Preservation Services 
team 

As evidenced in 
communication materials 

Work with American Institute of Architects Cleveland Chapter to 
market the event 

Dec-May COP team, ML, SP As evidenced in AIA 
communication materials 

Form jury panel in partnership with AIA, lead jury through process to 
select awardees that includes four meetings, site visits and final 
award selection 

Dec-May ML, JM, jury As evidenced in final 
selections 

Notify winners and declinations April-May ML, JL Letters/email sent on time 

Solicit sponsors; work to ensure all promised promotional items are 
executed 

Feb-May COP team, ML, SP Happy sponsors 

Script, narrate and create a one hour long video program that 
includes visuals, music and features multiple guest speakers; work 
with each award winner to gather acceptance speeches and embed in 
program 

April/May ML, SP, JM, COP 
team 

Response to script/event 

Make a special effort to articulate the economic and social benefits of 
historic preservation project winners at Celebration of Preservation 

May COP team, ML, SP Audience response to new 
emphasis 

Use new award category related to compatible design for infill 
construction in historic districts as an educational tool 

May ML, COP team Audience response to 
award 

Produce, send dozens of personalized award winners certificates April-May JM, ML, COP team Successful receipt of award 
certificates 

Community Luncheon    

Try to link a Civil Rights Trail marker unveiling to the Community 
Luncheon 

November PS team, KHC, new 
events staff person, 
SP 

Attendance at the marker 
unveiling and media 
coverage 

Retain Community Luncheon speakers who can bring new messages 
about heritage to our community 

November PS team, KHC, new 
events staff person, 
SP 

Attendance at the 
Community Luncheon and 
media attention 

SNOOP!s    
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Consider a Newton Avenue SNOOP! To highlight cultural heritage as 
well as architectural heritage 

Summer or Fall New events staff 
person 

Attendance 

Sponsor a SNOOP! Of the Jacob Strong House in partnership with 
Shaker Historical Society (proposed) 

Spring New events staff 
person 

Attendance 

Evaluate and implement other potential events at the Jacob Strong 
House such as a benefit or garden party which assist with selling the 
house 

Summer New events staff 
person 

Attendance 

Be engaged with community partners in developing new SNOOP!s 
that highlight projects in their service areas 

Ongoing HHP and PS staff Plan for first collaborative  
SNOOP! 

C. Tell “people stories” that resonate and connect with Clevelanders on a personal level 
2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Heritage Program testimonials and spotlights – See Goal 4 – A    

Civil Rights Trail oral histories – See Goal 2 – A    

Make a conscious effort to record people talking about their 
preservation and heritage project 

Ongoing JM, KL, JB, AE, AD 3 short videos, posted to 
social media 

Use existing videos in new ways to spotlight people stories Ongoing JM, KL, JB, AE, AD 3 short videos, posted to 
social media 

D. Take stock of CRS’s work with diverse cultural heritages to determine how CRS might engage with other underrepresented 
communities 

2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Learn about the history of Iglesia El Calvario Pentecostal as we 
undertake the stabilization and lighting project.  Consider ways to 
valorize this Latinx cultural heritage 

12/31 ML, JM, SP Ideas developed 

Investigate translating aspects of Heritage program materials into 
Spanish and Chinese/Mandarin 

12/31 SP, Heritage team Report on Investigation 

E. Provide preservation advocacy coaching to communities seeking to preserve their heritage through policy guidance, case 
studies and information on economic incentives and benefits 

2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Advocacy – See Goal 2 – E    

Sacred Landmarks – See Goal 2 – B    

Educational programs—See Goal 4-B    

Respond to requests from the community for preservation 
information as they arise 

Ongoing PS & HHP teams  
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Consider Small Deals investments as they arise Ongoing KHC & TAJ  

Continue to provide guidance to community regarding economic 
incentives for historic preservation 

Ongoing PS & HHP teams  
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Goal 5: Expand our commitment to inclusivity 
We will enhance existing public-facing programs, support new strategic areas of interest, and invest in training to nurture a more diverse and inclusive CRS. 

A. Engage diverse communities and partners to help inform and develop CRS programs that are relevant and inclusive; be 
open to new opportunities, ideas, and ways of thinking 

2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Heritage Home Program – See Goal 1 B    

Preservation Services – See Goal 2 A-C    

Deepen Community Engagement – See Goal 3 A-D    

Increase Appreciation – See Goal 4 A-D    

B. Evaluate and adapt existing programs and events to build a more diverse and inclusive CRS 
2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Develop tracking mechanisms for the following: 12/31   

Heritage Home Program – See Goal 1 B  HHP team  

Preservation Services – See Goal 2 A-C  PS team  

Deepen Community Engagement – See Goal 3 A-D  SP, KL  

Increase Appreciation – See Goal 4 A-D  PS team  

C. Actively foster an inter-culturally competent staff and trustees through continuing DEI training 
2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Sponsor Diversity, Equity & Inclusion (DEI) training for staff 4/21 KHC Completion of training 

Encourage staff participation in training and educational programs 
available virtually; track staff attendance 

Ongoing KHC, TAJ, AD Attendance 

Investigate training provided by LGBT Community Center Cleveland 8/31 JM Recommendation 

Sponsor DEI training for board TBD Bill Hubbard trustee Completion of training 

D. Review and adapt as necessary CRS hiring procedures and human resource policies to encourage diverse candidates 
2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Retain pro-bono trustee review of CRS hiring practices 12/31 KHC, TAJ, Trustees Commitment to review 

Retain pro-bono trustee review of CRS human resources policies 12/31 KHC, TAJ, Trustees Commitment to review 

E. Actively recruit a diverse slate of trustees and members of committees and task forces 
2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 
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Support Trustee-led efforts to recruit diverse trustees including an 
annual Nominating Committee meeting dedicated exclusively to this 
issue 

On-going KHC, TAJ Track demographic 
statistics; share annually 
with the Nominating & 
Trustees Committee 

Use CRS communication vehicles to encourage self-identification of 
potential trustees and volunteers from diverse backgrounds, and/or 
ask for leaders in various communities to identify potential trustees 
to build diversity 

On-going KHC, TAJ, ML, KL Request for diverse 
trustees & community 
members in Façade and/or 
Perspectives; direct 
requests 
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Goal 6: Strengthening our organizational foundation 
We will align programs and funding sources to focus on direct action, strategic partnerships, education, and advocacy. We will build the internal capacity to 
grow our financial sustainability and empower a talented board and professional staff. 

A. Strengthen existing revenue streams and funding sources and identify new ones  
2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Manage currently funded grants and pursue new ones to fulfill 
budget expectations 

Ongoing AD, KHC, TAJ, ML Raise budget goal of 
$279,853 in private grants 

Strategically pursue new funders after evaluation of alignment with 
CRS programs 

Ongoing AD, KHC 2-3 requests 

Effectively manage CRS’s limited financial resources for optimal 
program effectiveness 

Ongoing TAJ, KHC, MTC, 
Finance Committee 

Year-end financials 

Manage Annual Fund and Membership activities, pursuing new 
approaches as needed to fulfill budget expectations 

Ongoing AD, KL, KHC, TAJ Raise budget goal of $150k 
in total 

Effectively manage CRS’s Heritage escrow funds, currently over $3.2 
million 

Ongoing TAJ, HHP Team Accuracy 

Produce an annual benefit event to meet budget expectations 9/1 New events person, 
KHC, TAJ, Chair 

Event results 

Be present at Cleveland City Hall to develop relationships with newly 
elected Mayor and Council and new officials in the administration 

Ongoing KHC, JB, ML, AD, SP Developing relationships 

Consider return of SBC dinner and/or other stewardship activities to 
build higher level donors 

By 11/1 AD, KHC, TAJ Dinner or event or no-go 

Conduct prospect research and develop a profile to identify potential 
major donors; initiate steps related to individual donor cultivation 

12/31 AD, KHC 2 selected donors 

Financial & Accounting Activities    

Complete all entries in QuickBooks for revenues and expenses for 
CRS, Heritage Home Educational Society, and Newton Avenue 

Ongoing DG, TAJ Clean books 

Pay invoices on a timely basis Ongoing DG, TAJ Happy vendors 

Process payroll on a timely basis Ongoing DG, TAJ Timely payroll 

Administer CRS’s expense reimbursement policy Ongoing DG, TAJ Proper review and approval 

Administer CRS’s Vacation and PTO policies Ongoing DG, TAJ Proper review and approval 

Administer CRS’s medical, vision, dental, and 403(b)(7) benefit plans Ongoing DG, TAJ Proper review and approval 

A revenue and expense statement for the year through the end of the 
preceding calendar quarter for CRS 

Quarterly  TAJ, DG Finance C/Board approval 
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A projection of the revenues and expenses for the remainder of the 
current calendar year for CRS 

Quarterly TAJ, DG Finance C/Board approval 

A projection of the revenues and expenses for the next calendar year 
for CRS 

Quarterly TAJ, DG Finance C/Board approval 

A balance sheet for CRS as of the end of the preceding calendar 
quarter 

Quarterly TAJ, DG Finance C/Board approval 

A comparison of the current balance sheet to the balance sheet as of 
the end of the preceding calendar year for CRS 

Quarterly TAJ, DG Finance C/Board approval 

A revenue and expense statement for the year through the end of the 
preceding calendar quarter for Newton Avenue (a new report started 
in 2021) 

Quarterly TAJ, DG Finance C/Board approval 

A projection of the revenues and expenses for the remainder of the 
current calendar year for Newton Avenue (a new report started in 
2021) 

Quarterly TAJ, DG Finance C/Board approval 

A projection of the revenues and expenses for the next calendar year 
for Newton Avenue (a new report started in 2021) 

Quarterly TAJ, DG Finance C/Board approval 

A balance sheet for Newton Avenue as of the end of the preceding 
calendar quarter (a new report started in 2021) 

Quarterly TAJ, DG Finance C/Board approval 

A comparison of the current balance sheet to the balance sheet as of 
the end of the preceding calendar year for Newton Avenue (a new 
report starting in 2022) 

Quarterly TAJ, DG Finance C/Board approval 
 

A review of the investments of the Endowment Funds and the Board 
Designated Reserve Fund . 

Annually TAJ Finance C/Board approval 

A review of investment management fees related to the CRS 
403(b)(7) Plan 

Annually TAJ Finance C/Board approval 

Assist outside accounting firm in preparing a consolidated Audit 
report 
 

Annually TAJ Finance C/Board approval 

Assist outside accounting firm in preparing separate IRS Forms 990 
for CRS, Heritage Home Educational Services Inc. and Newton Avenue 
LLC (a new Form 990 starting in 2022 for 2021) 

Annually  TAJ Finance C/Board approval 

B. Build the board’s capacity to grow its effectiveness as a governing body and to support CRS’s ongoing financial stability 
2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 
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Work in concert with the Board Chair to provide information re 
Trustee support 

Ongoing AD, KL, others Timely information 
provided by staff 

Produce Trustee dashboard annually Feb/March AD, KL, others Dashboards 

Reach budget goal for Trustee contributions in 2022 per budget 12/31 Chair, KHC, TAJ, AD $80,000 

Consider training for Trustees on governance and fundraising role 12/31 Chair, KHC Decision 

Develop an engagement approach so that trustees might become 
more involved with donor cultivation and stewardship 

Ongoing Chair, KHC, AD Plan for engagement 

C. Be entrepreneurial in identifying new preservation program approaches that have promise to attract community and 
financial support 

2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Build new preservation projects approaches that are natural 
outgrowths of current work 

Ongoing KHC, TAJ, ML, others As the opportunity 
presents itself 

Implement new methods to increase CRS membership via HHP 
contacts 

Ongoing AD, KL, Heritage 
team 

1 method pursued, 
evaluated 

Test a social media fundraising effort related to a CRS project 12/31 AD, KL, SP and HHP 
Teams 

1 effort 

Evaluate creating “calls to action” around CRS’s 50th and Heritage’s 
30th anniversaries 

12/31 AD, KL, JM, JB  TBD 

D. Identify and evaluate opportunities to own, manage and sell historic properties to support CRS’s mission, strategic vision, 
and financial sustainability 

2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Newton Avenue – See Goal 2 - C    

Sarah Benedict House – See Goal 2 - C    

Jacob Strong House – See Goal 2 – C     

Cultivate one property owner for an easement and/or gift of property 
in estate plans 

Ongoing ML, TAJ, KHC Communication with 
potential donor 

Evaluate ownership of Dall-Mays Houses 6/1 Trustees, KHC, TAJ, 
ML 

Decision 

E. Leverage the expertise of CRS trustees, members and relevant professionals to strengthen CRS programs and projects 
2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Continue to align trustees to particular CRS project needs Ongoing Board Chair, KHC, TAJ  

Encourage trustees to serve on Committees that align with their 
expertise 

Ongoing Board Chair, KHC, TAJ  
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See Goal 3 - C    

F. Develop and empower our talented staff for leadership opportunities 
2022 Work Plan Task(s) Time Frame Responsibility Metric 

Enable FTE staff members to attend one professional out-of-town 
conference of their choosing each year 

Ongoing TAJ Staff participation 

Encourage interested staff to pursue leadership development training 
opportunities, CRS to fund the expense thereof 

Ongoing TAJ, KHC 4 sponsorships per year 

Shift leadership opportunities along the management ladder to 
provide experience for ready staff 

Ongoing TAJ, KHC  

Develop internal succession development plan in conjunction with 
Human Resources & Compensation (HR&C) Committee  

9/30 KHC, TAJ, HR&C Cmte Succession development 
plan 

Annual discussion between President and HR&C committee of the 
skills needed to complete work in various positions, emphasizing 
high-level strengths, training needs, and gaps 

12/31 KHC, TAJ, HR&C Cmte At least one in-person 
discussion per year 

President and COO to review annually the leadership requirements, 
duties, and skills required to successfully do their jobs and share with 
HR&C Committee 

12/31 KHC, TAJ, HR&C Cmte Annual review 

HR&C Committee makes annual report on succession development 
plan activities to Executive Committee 

2/28 HR&C cmte Annual report 

 



MEMORANDUM 

 

To: CRS Board of Trustees 

From: Tom Jorgensen 

Date: March 21, 2022 

Re: Conflict of Interest Situations  

 There are two conflict of interest situations to be considered by the Board of Trustees at its 

March 22, 2022 meeting.   

 Cory United Methodist Church:  The proposal to the National Park Service specified that Greg 

Frost will be the masonry consultant for a fixed fee of $10,000.  Because Greg is a member of the Board 

of Trustees and a Vice Chair, it is necessary that the hiring of Greg be approved by the Board pursuant to 

the CRS Conflict of Interest Policy.  Prior to March 22, 2022, Greg has put in substantial time doing 

assessments of the masonry at Cory United and interviewing candidates for the architect position.  All 

such time has been donated by Greg. 

 Iglesia Pentecostal El Calvario Church (“Iglesia”) in Tremont.   Iglesia is the last project which 

CRS will do under the steeple lighting fund maintained at the Cleveland Foundation.  To light the 

steeple, the masonry on the steeple will need to be repaired.  CRS did an RFP for the masonry work and 

Frost Architectural Preservation Inc. was the only bidder on the project.  The contract amount is 

$42,185.  Because of Greg’s position on the Board of Trustees, it is necessary that the Board of Trustees 

approve this contract. 

 



CONFLICT OF INTEREST POLICY 
FOR 

CLEVELAND RESTORATION SOCIETY 
 
 

Pursuant to Section 6.7 of the Code of Regulations, the following policy shall apply to any 
contract, action, or transaction between the Cleveland Restoration Society (CRS) and one or 
more of its Trustees, Officers or Employees: 
 
1. It shall be the duty of each Trustee, Officer and Employee to identify and notify the Board of 

Trustees of any contract, action or transaction between himself/herself and CRS for which 
he/she may have a financial interest. 
 

2. At any time that a conflict of interest is identified, the administrative staff or the Board of 
Trustees shall place such conflict of interest on the agenda for the next meeting of the Board 
of Trustees or a sooner meeting, if necessary. 
 

3. The notice of the meeting of the Board of Trustees shall include a description of the conflict 
of interest matter to be discussed.  The description shall contain sufficient information so that 
members of the Board of Trustees may deliberate upon the issues and arrive at the meeting 
prepared to discuss and vote upon the issue. 
 

4. All parties to the conflict of interest shall be invited to attend the meeting in order to make 
presentations or answer questions.  Outside experts, such as attorneys or accountants, shall be 
consulted if necessary. 
 

5. At the Board of Trustees meeting, a Trustee involved with the conflict may be counted for 
the purposes of establishing a quorum.  However, such Trustee may not vote on the conflict 
issue. 
 

6. The Board of Trustees must decide whether the contract, action or transaction, if entered into 
by CRS and authorized by the Board, would be in the best interest of CRS. 
 

7. At the time that a vote is taken, all interested parties must abstain from voting, and if 
necessary, leave the room when the vote is taken. 
 

8. A written account of the conflict of interest matter shall be taken and incorporated into the 
minutes of the meeting.  These minutes shall be distributed to all members of the Board of 
Trustees for their review and approval at the next meeting. 

 
To the extent that a conflict of interest is continuing and the contract, action or transaction goes 
beyond twelve months, a discussion of the matter and a vote as set forth above shall be repeated 
annually. 
 
         Board adopted May 9, 1995 
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